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fell at Champaign, 111., on the night of the 23d

Four inches of snow

ult. Frost prevailed in portions of
WEDNESDAY,
central and southern Illinois. Fears
are expressed for the safety of the
a pophas
Omaha
that
claimed
is
It
fruit crop.
ulation of 50,000.
James DeLong, of Levittsburg, O.,
worHindoos
the
claimed
that
is
It
a widower, shot and killed the other
godB.
330,000,000
ship
day a widow named Griswold, and
died
Courtright
Milton
Hon.
The
then committed suicide. The woman
ult.
25th
at Norfolk, Va.j on the
had refused to keep house for her
J. W. Love, of Dodge county, Neb., murderer.
has set out 50,000 trees so far this
J. P. Franks, of Stewartsville, Ky.,
season.
shot his business partner J. D. Clark
telhas a
five times, resulting in his death.
It is stated that Nazareth
egraph office, the first opened in the Clark had accused Franks of stealing
the firm's money, from which the
Holy Land.
Two hundred buildings in the quarrel arose.
Cuban town of Las Manas burned the
THEfceen is said to be a very
The three official
.
other night.
by her authority,
Five inches of snow on the level paflHfJrtjirtiilrt
llotialmr'Gazetle, Edinburg GaMich., the
fell in the vicinity
zette and Dublin Gazette, paid a profit
on the 26th ult.
last year of 29,316.
Hekbt D. McDaniel was elected
The supreme court of Iowa declares
Governor of Georgia last week withthe prohibition amendment null and
out opposition.
void, Judge Beck dissenting. The
"Within-- the past mouth in Nebrasopinions are very lengthy, the majorka 57,120 acres of state school lands
ity covering 84 pages of legal cap,
have been leased.
and the minority 113.
Two men were struck by lightning
Hon. A. S. Paddock has gone west
the other day at Syracuse, Neb., and
to Salt Lake City to be present as one
one of them killed.
of the Utah commissioners to take a
War. Pack, a wife beater, was given hand in making a clean registration
twenty lashes the other day in the for the August election, shutting out
Jail at Annapolis, Md.
all known polygamies.
There are 437 vessels fitting out in Heavy rains of last week caused a
Chicago harbor. To man these crafts rapid rise in Virginia rivers, submerg4,000 seamen will be required.
Hail of large
ing the
There was a grain glut claimed last dimensions has also fallen in sections
week in Chicago ; the stock of grain of North Carolina, and crops and fruit
in store is the largest on record.
trees have been damaged.
C. "W. Foster, father of Governor
Recent report from Reading, Pa.,
Foster, of Ohio, died on the evening says itis feared the heavy frost greatof the 26th ult., at Fostoria, aged 83.
ly injured the fruit crop in that secGen. Beauregard, the famous con- tion. The mercury was several defederate general, who ordered the grees below freezing. Suow in some
firing of the first gun in the rebellion, places was two inches deep.
is 62 years old.
The latest reports from sections of
The New York Board of Aldermen Mississippi visited by the recent terperare considering the project of a statue rible storms shows eighty-thre- e
to Peter Cooper to be placed in front sons killed and about three hundred
wounded, many dangerously, The
of Cooper Union.
Wm. Russell, a conductor on the Iosb of property is unprecedented.
Panhandle road, was killed near
Tests of an automatic freight car
Greenville, Ohio, by being ran into brake were recently made with very
satisfactory results: "average rate of
by a freight train.
A young man recently killed him- speed, 25 miles, average time stopping
self in New York, leaving this note 58 seconds, average distance little
for the reporters : "Cause of suicide, over one and a half train lengths."
Lucy Haulsey, a negress of Nornobody's business."
Three hundred feet of the West folk, Va., was arrested for whipping
Shore track at Hampton Point, N. Y., an orphan child of seven years to
slid into the river the other day and death. It was flogged with a cow
hide and burned on the stove. Her
disappeared from sight.
was arrested as accessory.
husband
The Scott bill has become a law in
The President of the Reichsrath
Ohio ; it taxes each liquor dealer in
received at Vienna a letter
recently
the state ?200 per year, and those
warning him of an attempt to be made
selling only beer and wine, $100.
build-iu- g.
system soon to destroy the Parliament
The postoffice money-ordThe structure, in consequence,
will on July 1st be extended to 834
now
entirely surrounded by mount
additional offices, principally in the is
ed police.
western and northwestern states.
The Loudon Times says the govRecent news from London reports ernment
is possessed of information
that a box containing powder was
showing
that the Fenian organization
found in the rear of the Times office.
in the United Kingdom numbers
The train was laid for an explosion.
bear150,000 men, besides
The present outlook for the wheat ing the titles of Vigilants and
crop in Ohio, based on reports from
seven hundred townships, is the most
It is stated at Dublin that Eugene
unpromising for the laBt eight years. Kingston, who was arrested at LiverDr. A. C. Rech, of Lampasas, Tex., pool tho ether day on suspicion of
was pulled from his bed the other being connected with the Phoenix
night by unknown persons, who shot Park murders, was for some time the
him dead in the presence of his wife. head man of the inner circle of the
An attempt was made the other invincibles.
night to blow up the tower of the
Denver is making large preparaFlint mill at Fall River, Mass., but it tions for tho encampment of the G. A.-R- ,
which is set for this fall, and will
only resulted in killing the watchman.
grandest ever held in the Union.
be
the
Henry Erman was shot and seri
ously wounded by Louis Kreiflen, The state of Colorado has given $22,-00- 0
and Denver a like sum to bring
near Nebraska City, one evening last
a successful encampment.
about
week. Kreiflen was arrested and
jailed.
Roselle, N. J., is the first small
town
in the U. S. to be lit by a "vilA hail storm and trost have damaged crops and fruit in the vicinity of lage plant" of Edison electric lights,
Anna, 111. Similar results are report- which consist of eight miles wire, 500
houses, 150 street
ed from around Elkhart, Ind.v, because lights in thirty-fiv- e
lamps and clusters at the depot, all
of frost.
.The Grand Island Independent is rub by a 150 horse power engine.
It is claimed by a New York corauthority for saying that there are to
respondent
that fashionable people
be a number of changes in the U. S.
official positions in Nebraska before are running to buttons. . A dress recently finished for a Fifth Avenue
July 1st.
Kelly was placed on irial again lady carries 1,900 buttons. On each
sleeve there are 100 buttons, on the
laBt week at Dublin. An important
government witness swore Kelly was body, basque and collar 350, and on
not in Phoenix Park with the other the skirt 1,350.
If the papers of this country would
conspirators.
drop
the coloring of partisanship and
It is coming to be generally under- prejudice
from statements of public
stood that where there is no possible
affairs,
they
would accomplish more
use for an inquest over a dead body,
the
in
direction
of genuine reform
that counties should not be put to the
than
will
result from the passage of a
expense of it.
civil service bill or the appointment
The supreme court .of this state has of a salaried commission. Schuyler
decided that the loans mado by the Sun.
Corbin Banking Company are usur-ou- s.
Bids for furnlshiug supplies to the
This decision affects a great
Indian department were opened the
many farm mortgages.
other day by Indian Commissioner
Admiral Seymour and Lord Price. Over 300 bids were received.
Wolseley, in recognition of their The majority of the bidders were
Egyptiau services have been awarded from the sooth, representing large
2,000 annually each by Parliament,
cattle and grain interests. The
to descend to their heirs.
awards will not be made public for
August Bodieu of Milwaukee pur- several days.
chased a farm near Walertown, Wis.,
Three gunboats are cruising off
for cash, a short time ago, and the Cork port waiting to intercept a vesother morning hanged himself on the sel from America having a consignpremises with a fish-linment of infernal machines. The force
Fred Nye says, "let us buy Ire- at the harbor, forts and magazines has
land.'7 Fred has evidently forgotten been increased. A report the other
something. This is not U. P. doc- day that a torpedo b.oat was on board
trine. His trainer should give him the suspected craft from America
closer attention. Blair Pilot.
created a sensation.
The parliament buildings at Quebec
TnE railroad commission recently
were burned last week. Soon after instituted in Kansas is given general
the fire was discovered the flames supervision of all railroad, express
were seen bursting from every win- companies, sleeping car companies
dow in the main block. The loss is and all other persons, companies or
great.
corporations doing business as comAt Perry station, la., on the Mil- mon carriers. It has absolute power
waukee road, Nellie Holmes, a Swed- to fix freight rates. This has the apish girl, aged 17, was run over and pearance that Kansas may solve the
beheaded by a switching train. A railroad problem.
married sister of Miss HolmeB lives
Gov. Butler issued an order one
near Perry.
day last week ousting the Trustees of
and instruct
Is Kelley's second trial at Dublin, Tewksbury Alms-housfor participation in the Pbdenix Park ing the Slate Board of Health to take
murders, the jury were again unable control. Additional horrors were deto agree, though the judge summed veloped in the investigation, the recup severely against the prisoner. ords of the Trustees showing that the
Michael Fagin, alleged to be another only available instruments for use in
of the conspirators, was then placed midwifery practice were a rat-ta- il
file
and a screw-drly- e
OB trial.
r.
MAY 2, 1S83.
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Terrible Cycloe.
A terrible cyclone visited portions
of the south Sunday week dealing out
death and destruction of property iu
its course through a number of counties. Specials report the killing of
ten persons and destruction of Craw-ford- s,
near Rockport, Mib&. At this
point many bouses were blown down.
Many persons were injured by lightning and falling of houses. There was
great loss of property. A negro and
several horses, mules and cattle were
killed. From Aberdeen, Miss., comes
the report that the storm passed
through Monroe county, killing some
persons and wonuding many colored
citizens seriously and carying away
houses, fences, bridges and every
thing in its way. A suburb of Aberdeen was absolutely wiped from the
face of the earth. At Beauregard
some thirty persons were .killed, be
sides a very large number wounded
and injured. Two storms are reported from West Point, Miss., one about
12 o'clock and the other at 1 o'clock
passing over Clay county. Both were
terrific in the extreme, levelling
houses, fences and trees to the ground,
and spreading death and destruction
in their paths. At this place some
twenty-fiv- e
or thirty persons are reported killed. The storm appears to
have had its origin in the Red river
country and passed northeast.
Another storm is reported from
Charleston, S. C, that passed through
Barnwell county which cut a path
three quarters of a mile wide through
Salt Keachi swamp, as if the timber
had been felled for a railroad. Resi
dences, cabins and out houses were
swept away from off ten large farms.
In most of the cases all the household
goods were lost.

A
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Sterny Year.

has come in like a lion, and it

is to be hoped it will go out like a

lamb.

It has been distinguished

hitherto by the violence of the

ele-

ments. We have had great floods,
both in Europe and the United States.
There have been "blizzards," tempests,
and earthquakes,
violent snow-storm- s,
and the atmospheric disturbances
haye extended throughout the globe.
It is remarkable, by the way, that
during the reign of storms the number of sun-spowas unusually large.
Meteorologists are beginning to think
that there is really some relation between these eruptions on the face of
the san and the atmospheric disturbances on this planet. Nor is this all ;
the number of distinguished dead is
unusually large. There is, however,
one consolation ; pestilences, once so
justly dreaded, are now very rare.
True, this country has seen epidemics
of cholera and yellow fever, but
plagues, the black death of the middle
ages, and the pestilences so common
in all history, are unknown to this
generation. It has been found to be
within the limits of human providence to stamp out contageous diseases, and prevent their spread. No
doubt, when the twentieth century is
well advanced, sanitary science will
be so far perfected as not only to
ward off pestilences, but to prevent a
great many deaths which now needlessly ocenr.
ts

The Irish National Convention held
its session at Philadelphia on the 25th
and 26th ults. attended by a large delegation and audiences. A large Irish
banner hung in rear of the stage, with
the motto, "Commemorative of the
Irish National Convention."
Alexander Sullivau, of Chicago,
called the convention to order and
delivered a sensible speech. A few
extracts show the character of the
whole of it. He said:
"We have met to 'solidify all elements of our national .sympathy, that
hereafter there shall be an authorized
body to speak, not for party, not for
men, but for united exiled Ireland.
In the spirit in which Robert Emmet
lived we live ; in his words we are
determined on 'delivering our native
country from the yoke of foreign and
unrelenting tyranny, and to place her
independence beyond the reach of
any power on earth.'" The speech
was warmly received.
Mrs. Delia Parnell was introduced
amid tremendous applause, and likened tho Irish struggle to the Revolutionary war of '76.
A permanent organization was com
pleted and Alexander Sullivan, of
Chicago, made chairman.

Senator C. H. Van Wyck, who has
been instrumental in bringing the
Otoe Indian lands into the market,
says they have been ordered for sale
on the 31st of May, at Beatrice, to the
highest bidder. Deferred payments,
five percent, interest. Thig..rBerv8v
tion of lands comprising about 50,000
acres lying in Kansas and Nebraska.
The lands will only be sold to persons
who shall within three months from
date of application make permanent
settlement upon the claim, and each
application must be accompanied
with an affidavit as to evidence of
good faith in this respect. The land
will, be sold to the highest responsible
bidder, at not less than the appraised
value, in eighty acre plats, and no one
person will be allowed to purchase
more than 160 acres. Terms of sale
h
are
cash, to be paid in three
months from date of filing application,
and the remainder in one, two and
three years with 5 per cent, interest
one-fourt-

A severe wind storm passed up
Maple river valley, Iowa, the other
evening following cIobb along the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad,
which strikes off from Manley junction. At Danberry the Catholic
church was wrecked, three houses
blown down, and other minor damages inflicted. Also at Dunlap the
storm was very severe, carrying away
many farm bouses and barns, and
killing a great quantity of stock.
Trees were torn up and some loss of
life reported, but no definite particulars. The track of the tornado was
northward, through Marona and
Woodbury counties.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

There will undoubtedly be a demand made in Platte county for a
submission of this question to voters
next fall, and from present iudicationB
the proposition will carry.
We do not, now, intend to discuss
the merits of the law enacted by the
last legislature ; it will bo time to do
that when the question shall be submitted for decision. It is well enough
to say, however, that the basis upon
which our government rests is the
virtue and intelligence of the people,
and our "public" meu, our
statesmen, are coming to see more
and more that the people can be
trusted to the uttermost with their
own affairs, and this is the intent of
the law in question to give the voters
of a township or precinct the full care
of their own local affairs.
If Platte county is to have tho benefit of this law, the friends of it must
see to it in time. We quote tho second paragraph :
"County commissioners, on petition of fifty or more legal voters, shall
cause to be submitted to the voters of
the county the question of townBbip
organization under this act, by ballot,
to be written or printed or partly
written or partly printed, "for township organization," or "against township organization," the votes to be
canvassed and returned in like manner as votes for county officers. If it
shall appear by the returns of. said
election that a majority or ttie'icgnl
voters of said county voting at said
election are for township organization
then the county so voting for its
adoption shall be governed by aud
subject to the provisions of this act on
and after the first day of the meeting
of the county supervisors, as hereinafter provided."
so-call- ed

VIUTUE of an order or sale to rac
BY directed
and issued out of and under
the seal of the District Court of Platte
county, Nebraska, bearing date on the
13th day of April, ISSi, and the judgment
and decree of said court upon the same,
which was issued, I have levied upon
and taken as upon execution the following described property, to wit: The
northeast quarter of the northwest quar(27),
ter of Section number twenty-seve- n
in Township number cignteen (18) north,
t
of the
of Utilise number one (1),
sixth principal meridian in Platte county,
Nebraska, and on the
wi-s-

19th Day or itlay, 1S83.

OolU.XXl.l3US
KRAUSE, LUBKER

FUE(3

STAPLE AND FANCY

NEW GOODS!
BEST GOODS!
LOWEST PRICES!

at two o'clock in tho afternoon of said
dav, at the west front door of the court

house in the city of Columbus, in said
county and State, (that being the building wherein the Iut term of the court
was held) I will ofler the same for sale at
vendue to the highest and best
idder for cash, to satisfy said judgment
and decree in said court rendered on the
23d day of March, 188.1, in favor of Margie
S. Akin as plaintiil' and against Wm.
Kinp, Jacob Kipp, Theodore Itipp, Henry
L.'Duguid, A. B. Barnes, John J. Akin
and the Sample & Birge Manufacturing
Company as defendants, for the sum of
$148.07 and costs taxed at $28.88. together
with interest and accruing costs, when
and where due attendance will be given
by the uuderigned.
Dated at the Sheriff's office this 17th
dav of April, 1883.
D.C. KAVANAUOH,
Sherifl"of Platte County, Nebraska.
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SHERIFFS SALE.

Coal

China, Glass
Crockery
VIRTUE of an order of sale to me
BYdirected
and issued out of and under
the seal or the District Court of I'latte
countv, Nebraska, bearing date on the
13th day of April, 1833, and the judgment
Pnmp and Wlatd Mill. :i-LOW PRICES Fop. ( A,s goc
and decree of said court upon the same
f
upon
I
and
which was issued, have levied
taken as upon execution, the following
described property, to wit: The north
dec;
FIXAL PROOF.
half of the outhe:i4t quarter, and the
U. S. Land Ortice, tf rand Island, XebJ
north half of the -- outhwet quarter of
Section number twelve (12), in Township
Al.ril 26th, 1S33.
rece
number twenty (20) north of Range one NOTICE is hereby uiven that the
named settler has tiled notice
east of the sixth principal meridian in
of his intention to make tinal proof in
Platte county, Nebraska, and on the
support of his claim, and that said proof
was
day of May, 183,
Will be made before the Clerk of the Dis
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said trict Court of I'latte countv at Columbia,
day, at the west front door of th court Nebraska, on TbursxUv, June Nth, 1SM3,
tow
Has on hand a splendid stock of
house in the city of Columbus, in said viz:.
lacob Labenz, additional Homestead
county uid State, (that being the buildSection 20,
ing wherein the last term of the court No. 11524, for the S. y. S. E.
10. north ot Range 2 west.
He
The executive committee of the was held) I will ofler the same for sale at Township
Ready-mad- e
names
following
prove
the
witnesses
to
to
highest
the
vendue
and
hot his continuous residence upon, and culdemocratic central committee of Iowa idder for cash, to satisfy said judgment
met at Marshailtown, Aprii 24. All and decree in said court rendered on the tivation of, said land, viz: Peter Itipp,
size
23d day of March, 1883, in favor of Franz Fugar, Gerhard Gronenthal, Jomembers of the committee were pres- the
Krings,
seph
of
Platte Center, Platte
Robert Ublig as plaintiff, and against
Etc.
ent except Gardner, of Polk county. Alexander Wilson, Raphael ,Wilson and Co., Nebr.
and
C. HOSTETTER, Register.
1.3a
Hilfinger as defendants, for the
Wednesday, Juno 6tb, was fixed for Conrad
sum of $183.:; and attorney's fee of $48.35
FI.XAI. PKOOF.
At
tliet were Beyer
the democratic state convention at and taxes amounting to $37.90 and costs
of More in Cifl see
$31.13,
accruwith
taxed
Office
at
and
Land
interest
at
Grand
Neb.,)
Island,
Des Moines, to place in nomination ing costs, when and where due attendApril 5, 185.
candidates for governor, lieutenant ance will be given by the undersigned.
is hereby given that the
NOTICE
i ca
Dated at the Sheriff's oflice thh 17th
iettler has tiled notice
governor, superintendent of public day
of April, 1883.
of his- intention to make tinal proof in
31-- 5
D. t KAVANAUGH,
instruction and justice of the supreme
support of bis claim, aud that said proof
I bay my goods striotly for cash and will give my customers the :om
Sheriff
county.
"Platte
ol
Neb.
will be made before C. A. Newman,
year
mean
this
court. The democrats
benefit, of it.
Clerk of the District Court, t Columbus,
, J&
SHERIFFS SALE.
Nebraska, on May 12th, 1883, viz:
business; throughout the cointry
Franz Krings, 'Homestead 7339, for the
he
virtue of an order of sale to me di
their action in making early nominarected and issued out of and under the S. y2 of S. E. . a, Section 22, Township 19, Give Me
covince
of the fat
tions indicates that they intend to seal of the District Court of Platte countv Range 2 wes-tHe names the following
prove
to
Ms
wiiiicsse
resiNebraska,
continuous
bearing
on
date
27th
day
the
of
hei
place hard work on the hands of their March, 1SS3, and
the judgment and decree dence upon, and cultivation of, said laud,
opponents. Republicans shoull be of said court upon the same which was viz: Peter Itipp, John tireisen. Jacob
GLUCE
issued. I have levied upon and taken as Labens and Ferdinaud Ripp, all of Platte
admonished, and make good andearly upon
mhaxt
execution the following described Center, Neb.
30W3
nominations, and give the people property to wit: The South Half of the
M. B.HOXIE, Register.
ample time in which to do the York. Northwest quarter (S. J.J of N.W. K)45'-tio- u
No. 14 in Township No. 19, Range 2
FIXAIj PKOOF.
West
the sixth principal meridian, in.
The scaffold at Minden, Neb, bad Platte ofcounty.
Laud Office at Grand Island, Neb.,l
Nebraska, and on the
TOWEH'S
TOWIB'I
April 3th, 1883. f
been erected on which to hang Ma-tbi14th day of May, 1883,
FISH BBAXD SLICKOS
VTOTICE is hereby given that the fol-- 1
'5LQ .w Fish Brand Sliri ware
Zimmerman, with a boarl enAtX tut TEftr IE3T
lowing named settler has tiled notice
o
o
. i tit i If T'lt iliKSKT T
at one o'clock in the afternoon
r r.. .m
said
WATEB MtMF COATS.
closure 12x16 and the rope had been day, at the west front door of theofcourt of his intention to make final proof in
WILL SEEP lOCIDOthi
o
of hi claim, and that said proof
MSBBBBBBBBBBBBBMSf
I Itrl I
:
procured. This would have been the house in the city of Columbus, in said support
TOWEIl'S
-.
Clerk of the District
county and
being the building will be made before
riSM BSA5B 8UCKKX8
FISH BBA.SD SLICE:
Co.,
for
Court
Neb.,
at
Platte
countv
first legal hanging in Nebraska since wherein theState,(that
seat,
!
-'"last term
court was on May 19th. 1833, viz:
WILL N8T STICK or PEEL
co i .ii ore tho oolj- C.in
riau
May, 1879. In the nick of tine his held) I will offer the same for sale at pubBUde with Wlre.rngjrf
Resler,
7496.
William
Homestead No.
TOWKRS
Am
lic vendue to the highest and best bidder
Metallic Ba;u
S.
ened
Town8,
Section
counsel applied to the supremi court for cash to satisfy said judgment and for the S.
BBA5D
FISH
SLICKOS
i He names the fol
SLICKERS
VkvA.
19,
ship
Range
2
NO
BY STKBT
west.
CSSO
ABS
..
decree in said court rendered on the 16th
ma
a ? EVERY COAT WAHHA
t x
of the state, under the law, ind a day
HORSEMAN FARMER
of January, 1883, in favor of Augustus lowing witnesses to prove his .continuous
upon,
WOO
XTBS
CATS
A
duly
TXXX
TBIAresidence
was
aud
error
cultivation
of
granted
tof said
by Lockner as plaintiff, and against Paul
writ
m
.x
r y v For sale everrtvLJow
Neae ccno!s wtlfcomt tela tr4 murk.
land, viz: A. J. Wright, Solomon E.
the court, which for the preient sus- Klas and Christina Klas as defendants, Morgan,
Noo-na"James Noonan and Peter
VNT6
A. J. TO WEB, Sole Mfr.
for the sum of $488.20 and costs, taxed at
,;
At Wholesale bfall all of Humphrev, Platte Co., Neb.
pends the sentence of haoghg, and $35.88, together with interest
l
and accruJobben.
elasa
60-- 5
B.'HOXIE,
M.
Register.
iffllC
will bring the case before be su- ing costs, when and where due attendance will be given by the un--town
preme court for hearing on error, dersigned.
FIXAL. PKOOF.
at the Sheriffs oflice this 7th dav
I
July 3d. These proceedings ae all of Dated
U. S. Land Office Grand Island, Neb.,
April, 1883.
March 31st, 1883. f
Apri
30-- o
regular and legal, and our cVizens
D. C. KAVANAUGH,
given that the
Sheriff-nNOTICE is hereby
PUtto oountj-- . Nebraska.
should not be hasty in taking the ttfc
of Be
sectlei lias nieu notice
of his intention to make final proof in sup- of any one.
OF
THT..
(
of his claim, and that said proof will
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.
e
before
Clerk
made
the
of
the
3 IX CJ
District
D. B. Bennett, on, the 23d Court of Platte Co., at Columbus, Neb.,
The Fifth Baptist church, Waiting- September. 18S2. executed bis on Thursday,
May 10th, 1883, viz:
ton, some time since brought suit certain of
chattel mortgage to D. Anderson
Homestead No.
Petersen,
Christian
against tho Baltimore & Pobmac for 193.00 with ten per cent, interest pay- GS97, for the VT.
S. E. X Section 14,
able
six
months
date, which mort- Township 19 north ol Range 4 west. He
.elfw
railroad for damages on accotit of gage was given onalter
ON ACCOUNT OF BIS
the following described names the following witnesses to prove
itW
alleged injury to property o the property: One bay pony seven years old, his continuous residence upon, and culdouble buggy and one set of light tivation of said land, viz: Benj. Hanson,
-- J
church, caused by erection andnain-tenanc- e one
harness, which. said mortgage was duly Ludwig Sw.inson and Jens B. Koch, of
of an engine house anl ma- tiled in the office of the County Clerk, Lookingglass, Platte Co.,
Neb., and Nels
Platte Co., Neb,, on September 23th, V. Christensen, of West Hill,
Platte Co.,
chine shops on the land adjoinig the past
WILL MAKE HIS NEXT VISIT
DCtWl
2 p. m.
Neb.
,
"Whereas, the amount no-- claimed to be
chnrch edifice. The court held that
49-M. B. HOXIE, Register.
ae'll i
on said mortgage is $100.20, and
the railroad company is liabl for due
Whereas, the said mortgage contains a
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